MOBILE FOOD FEST

AUG. 27, 2016
11AM-6PM
Sprinker Recreation Center
14824 C St S, Tacoma, WA 98444

FRESH LOCAL & Delicious FOOD & STUFF

SEE WHO’S COMING!

PIERCECOUNTYWA.ORG/MOBILEFOODFEST

Arnolds Happy Days
Bates Technical College
Bean Fish
Butt Naked Organics
Cauldron Artisan Soups
Chick N Fix
CJ’s Philly’s
Crisp Creperie
Fish Basket
Frying Dutchman
GNOSH LLC
Guilty Pleasures Ice Cream
Hometown Dogs
Kama’aina Grill
Lumpia World
On the Grind Mobile Espresso
P&J Waffle Delight
Peasant Food Manifesto
Spicy Papaya
Stacks Burgers
The Grilled Cheese Experience
The Pit Stop Grill
The Thirst Responder
Thyme Well Spent
Tornado Potato
Tummy Yummy Thai
Vietnom nom
...and more!